Dear members and friends of Denmark Singapore Club.
It has been a real pleasure to have served the club in the last year. Being a new president to the club
and working together with the new committee members to try working towards brining together all
sectors of community has been hard work but nevertheless very satisfying and challenging. Of
course all of this would not have been possible were not for the support of our members.
One of Denmark Singapore Club’s objectives was to organise events which consolidates various
interests of our members. Furthermore we aim to attract and encourage members to attend functions
where we would meet like minded people and therefore enjoy.
With these in mind, we celebrated Chinese New Year at the Royal Garden Restaurant. The responds
were over-whelming. We were also very happy see a lot of new faces and new members. M embers
were spoilt with yummy delicious dim sum.
We also held a picnic cum bowling in the summer. However, due to the unpredictable Danish
weather, the venue for the picnic was rescheduled at the very day to Ceri and Henrik’s apartment
‘function room’ instead.
Ceri and Henrik tried to communicate the change in the venue to the members (to those that
responded to the event), unfortunately they were not able to reach them all. I like to thank Henrik
and Ceri for facilitating for the last minute change.
To attract and inject new ideal, we held our National Day celebration at Bakken. Judy had organised
a lunch buffet at the ‘Dragon House’ and members were caught with a good surprise when asked to
sing the Singapore national anthem. M embers had so much fun and catch up with each other that
many precede to a café after the buffet lunch.
We held our Annual General M eeting in January 2007 instead of end of year 2006, due to
unforeseen circumstances. We apologise for the late invite of the AGM events and the short lead
time given to members to respond and attend.
Due to some technical error we were only able to send out the AGM invite via e-mail instead of
traditional mail, for that, we also apologise to those members that didn’t receive the invite in their
mail box.
Best Regards

Cheryl Tang Tyron
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One of the committee’s objectives for this year 2007 is to have members to get together more often
and have fun. We have line up a list of interesting events through out the year, actual location and
timing is to be advice but meanwhile pls. mark your calendar for the following events
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2007 Committee Members

3 members were elected during AGM in January this year, and they were Ceri Christensen,
Cheryl Tang Tyron and Rozita Buang Andersen.
On the new committee 1st meeting held on 4th February, 2007, Ceri handed in her written
resignation as the Club Secretary, as she didn’t feel she have received the recognition she had
deserved for her work during 2006.
We are sad for her decision, however on behalf of the club, the committee thank her for her
voluntary contribution during the last 3 years.
Rozita is the newly appointed treasurer of the club, she has put forward a lot of bright and
innovative ideas and we will be hearing from her very soon with regards to implementing
improvement of some of the practialities in the club.
With this being said, the club is currently being run by Cheryl and Rozita. M eanwhile the 2
ladies will work hand in hand while we continue our search for the candidant as the secretary.
We would appreciate any volunteers and a helping hands for the events.

Memebership for 2007

This is a reminder that membership for 2007 is due. 100 DKK for individuals and 200 DKK for
families.
Pls make payment to Denmark Singapore Club via Netbank, account no. 3121 3121417472, pls
specify your name and that the transaction is for membership of 2007,
or via Cash to Rozita on the next coming event.
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Changing the way we pay our membership fee - Introducing the ‘Betaling
Service’
Betalingsservice makes life easier for millions of people in Denmark as they do not need to
remember to pay bills, fees and subscriptions in time, as automatic payment via
Betalingsservice takes care of this.
You probably know, and are using Betalingsservice already to keep track of your payments to
subscriptions, telephone bill, insurance, rent and etc.
The Denmark Singapore Club is joining the Betalingsservice, making it easier for our members
to pay their annual membership fee. Pay your membership fee via Betalingsservice. It’s the
easiest thing in the world, and you will have no worries and payment will be made on time. You
thus save any additional hassle; to remind yourself to bring cash and pay at our events.
You can keep track of your payment like all your other bills, such as telephone, newspaper,
insurance, rent and etc.
Only need to sign in as member and fill in the application form once, as your membership will
continue to be in effect until you sign out.
You can register the bill for automatic payment via Betalingsservice in your netbank. Or you
can ask your bank to register for you. You will in the near future receive the application form,
and we will appreciate if you sign up soon thereafter. You will then see the annual fee appear
along with your other payments on the payment summary you receive from Betalingsservice.

Have your own copy of the Singapore magazine delivered to your doorstep.

Tiered of waiting for the Singapore M agazine and first receive it at a Singapore Club get
together?
Then you should consider to subscripe to your own copy of the Singapore M agazine, which you
can receive either by e-mail (for free) or as the magazine you know (hard-copy for a fee).
http://singaporemagazine.sif.org.s g/subscribe.html

Distribution of the Quarterly Newsletter.

To ease the administration and save cost for printing and postage. we will with immediate effect
distribute the quarterly Newsletter via e-mail to those memebers who have provided us with
their e-mail address. We will only print and post the Newsletter to those members who haven’t
provided the Club with their e-mail address.
To provide or up-date e-mail address please send e-mail to singaporeclub@mail.dk

Garage Sales

Do you have anything that you want sell? Send us details of the item and we’ll post it in the
next following newsletter.
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Dear members.
My name is Rozita Buang Andersen. I would like to take this opportunity introducing myself to
those of you who do not know me. I am married to a Dane, Niels Andersen and we have two
boys; Adam age 9 and Jacob age 10.
Due to Niels’s job we moved back to Denmark in 2003, and it took me about one year to settle
down and feel at home here. In 2005 I decided to join the Denmark Singapore Club again as I
remembered it back from 1996/97 when we were also living here in Denmark.
At present I am working at Diakonissestiftelsen in Frederiksberg as Social and Health Assistant.
Niels is a Regional Sales M anager in the export department at Ambu. Our two boys attend grade
3 and 4 respectively in Ny Hollænderskolen.
That is all about my family and me for now. I am looking forward to meeting all of you at our
various events that we have planned for this year.

.

Best regards,
Rozita
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